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Guide Dog Fund Jumps Naval Adviser
As Organizations Help Will Inspect
The -Dog for Lanini" drive total jumped to $403.92 with yesterday’s contributions of $140.70 up to 3:15 p.m. -We are certainly
gratified to see that the initial response has continued in such a
manner,- Dan Hruby, drive co-chairman, said yesterday.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s P.E. organization, gave a $10 donation
to the drive. Other campus
ganizations which have cuntrib-1
GOT ONE?
uted to the drive are Theta Mu
Sigma, Delta Sigma Gamma, and
Delta Upsilon.
The Graduate Manager’s office,
which is in charge of money collected in the campus drive, noted
yesterday that the number of dollar bills in the collection cans was
larger than is usual in campus
drives.
"Although the results of the
drive have been encouraging to
date, the quota easily could be met
if every student could contribute
only 25 cents," Hruby stated_
Lanini is now at the San Rafael training school of Guide Dogs This is an enlarged photograph
for the Blind, Inc. His training of the pins being given to conwill continue until Mar. 3, when tributors to the "Guide Dog for
he will be graduated from the Lanini" drive. The dog is shown
wearing the harness used to
school.
person.
Lanini graduated from SJS with guide a blind
an AB degree in sociology last
June, and was working toward his
master’s degree when the death
of his former dog forced him to
Among the students’ valentines
withdraw from school.
will be those blue ones known
as "Blue cards’, from teachers
who feel their students are doing
unsatisfactory work,
Warning reports will be mailed
from the Registrar’s office on
Tuesday, Feb. 13, and should reach
students on Valentine’s Day. acThe "business as usual" sign is cording to Miss Viola Palmer.
out today in front Of Rooth 13A, registrar.
the engineering office, despite the
fact that the department head is
in the San Jose hospital with a
broken leg.
Armed with shorthand pad and
Typhold-paratyphold shots will
pencil, Mrs. Lois Bowman, depart- be given in the Health office
ment secretary, makes daily treks Friday front 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
to the hospital for conferences! according to Miss Margaret
with Dr. Ralph J. Smith, who is, Tnombly, director of the Stu"resting comfortably." according! dent Health service.
to sources in the Engineering dc-’
This will he tht find of a set
of three typhoid immunizations
Dr. Smith sustained the injury to he given as part of the camwhile toboganning reecntly with pus im lllll nization program.
his family at Pinecrest.

’Storm Warnings.,

Engineer Head
Confers Daily

Give Shots Friday

When the final vote was counte
esogring it was Duke
Deras who emerged the victor in the senior class presidential battle.
Deras won over Coy Staggs by only three votes.

Bob Rojka was elected senior class vice-president with Rod
Kelley placing second. Evorene Hatfield was elected senior treasurer.
Nancy Martin and Ed Gasper.
who were the only candidates for
the position of senior secretary
reswetivelj,
and representative.
Mr. J. W. MacCauley, civilian
opposed
adviser to the educational officer
:out 114%na hte."ir.
positions
candidate,,
ere
t
of the 12th Naval District, will
appear on the San Jose State colA design exhibit. :pen to all stu- ensilN
lege campus Monday to inspect fa- dents and faculty members has
In the race for junior class pies cilities available for a special arm- hewn put on display in Room 1312
ident Beth Calvin won over Ivan
ed forces training program for by Mr. Wayne Champion’s IndusBland. New junior vice-presiclent
the college. A representative of trial Arts Design class.
Deloris Peterso!.
is Nancy- Lee.
the district’s training staff will
Work of each student has been was elected junior treasurer She
leave immediately for Washington
mounted and shows the develop- receted a majority over Richard
D.C. for a meeting where allocament of two class projects draw- Schoen and Delta Duke, who plactions for the national educational
er pulls and metal watering cans. ed in that orticr. Virginia Ashley
program will be made.
The pulls and handles shown have was elected as new junior class
Dr. Charles Purdy, associate been made from wood, although secretary.
professor of mathematics, who some are intended for reproducIt was a close race between
Is espeditor for the training tion in metal.
Preliminary and
program on campus, will be in working sketches, as well as final Tom Mulkin and Elizabeth Drischarge of directing Mr. MAC- plans of design, complete the in- coll for the position of junior representatise. with Mullan receivCauley to the various depart- teresting show.
votes
ments where faculty representThe display will be open morn- ing the greatest number of
atives will outline their facili- ings from 11:30-12:30; afternoons in the final counting.
ties. An inspection of labora- from 2:30 on. until Feb. 15.
Sophomores voted Seymour Ab,nt, and college
tories, equil
rahams in as soph president and
buildings also will be included be substituted
until proper hous- Alice lkiugherly as sophomore
in the tour.
ing was arranged. Dormitories for vice-president. Lionel Cross won
’Dr. Dwight Bente!. head of the by the state but still are in the over Betsy Amiek by a slim two
vote margin for the soph treasurer
Journalism department, is compil- planning stage.
Dr. MacQuarrie stressed the post.
ing a written report from data
submitted by the college depart- fact that San Jose State was
Betty Darendinger received a
ments. The report will be turned completely lilt out of the trainmajority over Pat Ablett and Barover to MacCauley for the capitol ing program of World War II
meeting. Dr. Bentel commented because of its housing problem. bara Billings for sophomore secretary. It was one vote that ease
that he has never seen such a re- The University ’of Santa tiara
Henry Down a victory over Nancy
Stanford
and
university
both
sponse from the faculty as there
Dean for soph representative.
has been in furnishing the needed had training programs which
kept their faculties intact
information.
N’oting for freshman halfyear
throughout the war.
representative term swayed back
President Names Obstacle
The training plan was formu- and forth among six candidates.
MacQuarrie lated by President MacQuarrie Joan N,’elander was victorious
President T. W.
said yesterday the one lone ob- and the executive council somel when the final votes were countistacle of such a training program time ago when it was decided that
Write-in candidate Bob Brad at the college is the lack of living SJS should offer its facilities. ley
Icy received a strong Sole bow accommodations. The college has physical and educational, to the ever.
the educational and teaching facil- armed services for its war train ities which smaller colleges lack. ing program.
Doc VPAVIPI’ was elected tre,o.
Those same institutions received
1Vith this in mind. Dr. Purdy man representative for tile eV!.
a.
the programs during the last war sets appointed as faculty repre- year term. Ile seas f’ ’11w
because they had the necessary sentative to organize and compile election by Ctiol
housing accommodations. Failure the necessary information for the
New male tumor nista.). 1- 1..11
of the program will depend on project.
Black. Harlow Llood was
our ability to meet the situation..
The program, if adopted. would
justice sitting kW:,
be comparable to the V7 and in the malt.
Dormitories Plan in Project
’ V12 jirograms used in the last Gunner topped Jacquehne Lar.en
for the position of female ju.iiita
At the recent Patrons associa-i war, whereby students are in the,
tion dinner, Dr. MacQuarrie pro- service hut also can complete their’ just’.
posed a plan whereby tents could college education, Dr. Purdy said.
N’otes were counted ...etert1 evening by Rob Kin,’
son. Pat Goulder.
and Dick Frost, oi ii.;.;
Court. Pat Macfadden and John
!Moeller, representing the Student
Council, assisted. Dr. Swag.. ,
Student Court athiser, sow:
examinations or elsewhere, this course ...ruled to students to be
Mir:Ilion in re appears scarcely to be in itself, ’such a major
Chief Justice Bob King wai
evidence of unfairness: indeed this quirement as I ariiii- a lllll ng
-4.),teriirry that all campaign sign -them
of
unfairness,
a
sense
Ianabstract
of
understanding
moil
should be taken down ti-i
6. (if the 9t) students registered ine.
guage is obviously one of the aims.
because
nine
failed
(in
accordpreof education. The criticism
sumably refers to difficulties of ; ance with the greensheet provicommunication. We find that in sion1 they were charged with
this course there was a regret- three or more unexeused absenetable estrangement between in - es. Six failed for other reasons.
’Antigone
Ticket prices for
structors and students, which was Some complaint is directed to the will be only 30 cents.- Mrs. Viola
probably due to a combination of fact that there was only one ex - Jackson of the Speech office an causes (such as the experimental amination and that some who had flounced yesterday.
nature of the course, physical con- artended regularly and passed the
c
thew
play
Tickets
nfor
e
ditions in the classroom. a wide objeetive section nevertheless ’t
in thi. Speech"variety of major interests and were given Fs because they fail-: "le YestentaY
Students wishing to at,
backgrounds among the students, ed the essay section not announc; lice.
by
ed in the greeesheet. It is not the production are urged
arfl others).
Jackson to Let their tick,’
5. The final examination also within our province to review any,
for its deviation instructor’s methods of instruc-,"a’n as lIttsSable "nee it I
seas criticised
However, in possible t o seat more than 5A . ;
from the plan given in the lion and grading.
pie at each priformarice.
greenshect us including. in ad- view of the above facts and with
The play will be presented an
dition t,, the announced 150 IN. consideration in mind that!
tee.,
grading of the essay questions the Studio Theater of the Drama
true -false
question), (to he chosen frwu a probably presented some problems deportment Feb 15, 16. and 17.
list of nine). Instructors cc III which may not have been suffidiffer in the degree to cc huh oently considered. it seems prothey feel 114M11(1 III conform to per to make the following suggesWe recommend that the
11011:
111111,W
t heir use n statetaent
pranced in wall a happy
"7
review the
requirement... it is obei ll that three instructors
gleam in his CYC’S "1 pinned my
failof
those
students
who
grades
there are .ituation. in u inch,
glec A
ed because they did not pass the girl.- he announted
as the cow., proceeds, require- essay part of the examination. and cynical sneer came over my acu"’’ that, if their findings warrant) ally congenial features.
men" need t" Is’
believe that a desirable sense of ,:rades he corrected accordingly.
"That’s like branding a cow
7 Sesral
other observations of with paint,- I pointed out. ’it rubs
e
fairness is promoted when plans
i more general nature have em-. off easily."
are set forth in writing and n..1 ’
erged from our discussion.. of this.
"Not when their pinned by nix.
modified without due notice and ,ituation. It is possible that after! method. She hasn’t beim able td
explanation. In this case we find turthcr discussion we may issue a get her sweater oft fie five class ’
Few clouds, may he exen drizzles.
that a change made late in the supplementary- statement.

SJS Facilities

IA Students
Exhibit Work

Committee Censures Profs, Students
tually. Article 6 suggests the
The report listed below on the
practice of consideration and
Art 75 ease was released for
good manners in the classroom.
publication by Elmo Robinson.
The facts seem to be that, alFairness committee chairman:
Professors Downey, Smith and though there ’acre some grounds
Tansey have submitted to the for student criticism, these proFairness committee a copy of their visions were not given the congreen sheet and final examination sideration they deserve. For exfor Art 75 (autumn quarter 1950). ample, the Thrust and Parry
The committee has interpreted letter failed to state that the
this as an invitation to make pub- greensheet gave notice that, in
lic comment on the letter of stu- lieu of assignments, a passing
dents Chambers, Cambianica. and grade would depend largely upon attendance.
Gossett, published in the Thrust
3. Art 75 operates under the
and Parry column of the Spartan
Daily Jan. 9, 1951. Upon the basisi handicap of all new courses in that
of these documents and a numbeh it has not been fully developed,
of conferences with other students and under the special difficulty of
and faculty members, the follow’- I being taught by men of different
I fields and temperaments. We uning is agreed upon.
1. Posted in most classrooms is derstand that the instructors are
the Fairness committee suggestion’ themselves critical of their own
that any student who believes; work, and expect to eliminate
himself unfairly treated should I many of the difficulties another
discuss the situation with his in-’ year. If students wish to encourstructor. with the Dean of Men!1 age these and other faculty memor the Dean of Women, or with a, bers to try out new ideas in edumember of the Fairness commit-fration, they should strive to make
tee. No evidence has reached us; their criticism constructive.
4. Criticism that the final carthat these students followed -any ,!
ol’ these procedures. Instead, they I amination was couched in abstract
expressed their grievance publicly.I language somewhat misrepresents
This was, of course, their privi- I the facts. Although the questions
lege, hut in choosing this method vary in abstractness, there are
they have made it more difficult; many like the following (to be
’marked True or False): "Greek
for us to arrive at the facts.
t Article 2 of the Rill of Stu- ;plays Were given annually in the
.o.nt Obligations provides that ; Parthenon." "Chopin wrote al stockists, when publicly
I most exclusively for the piano."
rising each other or the faculty, lAs to the use of abstract language
should do so judiciously and far- the college have been authorized
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The Weather
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Funnies Not Funns
To Young Readers,
Sass Mrs. Rideout

01
ficatit
A

itt I). DIME WI.F.
11,1. note: This I. the 11,11 in :a
seri., dealing Wit II
strips
and COMil hookn: their sallies.
drautiarks, anal effect
upon ro-adrrs.i
k.1,

joic)::;e
class
wily(
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Act i
have
of th
meeti
Thm
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Ray Hesse
Lairoui, assota:.
Jodi Angie’ Mr, I
English at San Ji
Al Leer, prof,
r).1. 14,0,
-itat
COI lege.
D. Dixi Wi
s d
Thr.,.. just can’t he hotheri-,l
Dot Jocz
r.ipets
A
the sriLlue prevalent toda3, p
Gaspe, irs. which is "essentially a
Edad
1.441v,
".
r,...,,-.. -So, C,Ite, Jul.., Ile d.; M,e-r 11,00istein, Bill Cin, Tay,e, Chan, cisni of the conventional alt it udes
Ftorik Do M000 Ray D; Piorio
WI( Cl...... 1.4,qvao t C,10,d.
1.....
and piactices adults accept They
E...,.. E. - Alit,e,t Moo, no W;lon loctonis, Georg* Pizante. ./a,..1 Taylo,,
don’t think thes are funns. the
M. G AM
instioctor of child literature and
C’onr$ Brown Monts DPcin Fod Pelts, literary.. criticism said in an iriter_
A
I
../.
slIqk I his week
f-.ndes. Pas 14w1i>ert Robbie Woodside. Mel Gagnon Ardetla
Come. strip SA 1-111.r4: e-ar their
cr.sdeis D.iReamosord Dian Mows. Fred Westphal. Jackie solurnisous 0111 put to the adult
CJ; Molorsilt, Harald Borchert, Pot Pott;cks
r
St
1.110b 9uini4, Colon Pitts. Lon Wal- level, she said. "I cannot sip how
a child could find an,sthine comit
in the situations ptesented." !kir,
ftideteit contended. In fact, the
child takes them literally. "You
don’t SI.0 children laughine at
comic% amt./awe"
SIrs. Hide-out asa consinced
Don’t Buy That. Elmer!
that contie 3 re unhealthful to
"Th.’ tensenes% of the
it was to C hildren.
If OP learned anything from Dr. Kazuo Kawai’s speech.
child as lie enter. into the nightLe skeptical.
marish exierient....." keeps him
getting ans order or reason
fhe Japanese editor did not intend to propagate slreptism. His tr
l from his reading.
speech obviously was prepared meticulously to be a convincing testiF nature r.o place for the comics
monial of a Nipponese citizen.
Mud
litrialure. Mrs. Rideout
Kawai carried his audience well. His confident delivery would. Icel. (1.11111’4 only confuse the child
-ie. introducing him to unreal or
at once, qualify him for al master’s rank in our societly of salesmen.
efieaim11111 eXtivriellel.:4 Where there
sell
to
attempted
scholar
Oriental
eminent
The product which the
1. no connection bea two -point program of action for the United States in regard to tween cause. and i(fect
Comics,
Japan conclude a peace treaty immediately and develop Japan as sinci the) are not geared to the
child’s le’ve’l of understanding, do
is independent economic power in Asia.
not toad! the requirements for
taxpayer
American
-interests
of
the
self
to
the
appealed
Dr. Kawai
!-oeiel- children’s literature.
applause
Ns hid her children riad
and the political strategist. Judging from the responsive
1101. Whether thes
are ungiven to him, the San Jose State college audience bought his wares.
healitiltil or not, the adults seem
But in buying they overlooked a couple of points.
them tops in newspaper
to at
Apparently, the audience forgot that Japan now is under a mili- ieariership, aecording to Dr.
in
a
especially
say,
might
citizens
tary occupation. Anything which its
George Gallup. Even in 1937. and
foreign country, is subject to the microscopic surveillance of its mili- It.,- pereentage is Metier miss-, he
tary commander, General Douglas MacArthur. This fact alone leads found that 81 percent ot the men
us to believe Kawai was not expressing his own opinion nor that of the :and 79 percent ot the ssomen read
one or more comics in nosspapers.
majority of Japanese.
Last year, continuing Study
merely
Nor are we certain that the editor was disseminating
of Nessepuper liteaderyhip found
What he had to say was almost identical with that 141 percent of the men and
MAC Arthur’s views.
the Attitude our State department currently is pushing. Incidently.; Th percent of the women read
appearance here was arranged by a former State depart- comics. They rank second onls
ICIOO’S
ment employee. We suspect that this is more than a coincidence.1 to editorial page item.. %stitch
frequently curry COMIC strips or
We believe KilwAi’S lecture tour is a propaganda move by our State
twilit kill
rt now..
department to overcome .say resistance which the American public
1.1 ate strip-, for both ruin and
Japan.
policy
toward
new
might have to its
women were Illamdie. Dick Tracy,
It might be well to examine the product which this salesman is aiwi Gasoline Alley Men showed
a preference for Joe Paitiokti, 1.i’l
frying I .
Abner. and Wash Tubbs, while
uomen lastired Dixie Dugan and
I’v.its and iler Buddies
Sparta’s Apostle is in Step
.51sii ranking high in various
the
San Jose State college has many things of which to be proud. newspapers were Terry and
Pilate,. Nancy. C:litain
and
Two of them are fine athletes, and outstanding personalities. We
The fliriss.
have lots of each. But we have more than that. We have at least
one student who is both.
That person is Mac Martinez, a national boning champion, a
solid At’ student and A pre -seminary student. He’s a little man who
commands lots of respect both in the ring and out.
ozo Edaor
Ed.roz
Af
facluitera Echtor
Canopus Editor
Sec,ete Edeto,

,

Editorial

Thrust and Parry
sourenir

His career thus for has followed a pattern not unlike several other
Americans who are {hiving for a similar goal.
To sah
it mois
’nee rn :
Lou Zamperini, for example. is An Athlete who has utilized his
I’d like 10 thank t i,ui for leasfaith
expressing
his
Olympic games achievements as a platform for
ing a noticeable dint in the left
in his creator.
rear fender of my car. .111.41.
thank sole for leasing a. :II kind
Henry Armstrong, did a similar thing. The Rev. Robert Richards.
remembrancegreen paint.
who last week became the second pole vaulter to clear IS feet, is fol.
11 own most ininestls.
using his cinder path accomplishments to gain
lowing a like course
larinda Dilainardo
listeners At his sermons.
5.’411 l’74:41
When Rev. Richards cleared IS ft. I in. at Madison Square
RITE I (1.1111.:s 141611
garden, he made a statement which might easily have come from
Martinet. -I thank the gcod Lord for helping me out tonight."
[’Nil
11 151N
I’m
A
.Srthtir Newman
Spartan’., not excluding editorial writers, could afford to emulate
, tine,.
the Johtins Jones An’..
g .in by it?
Sa1111
up.ement
Ti,’ lad was being
J.G.
led through the monkey tent when’
one af the animals snapped of pail
1:’est le 1:184.1 1 I
l’.1. -t.1.1

St1

7

trri

We’re up in the air about
Bohannon’s good food.

accepi
was

1").ahl;trit
Ms
Couni

(iscu
Feb.ist
he! d2
Hei
stnta1
Week
Mr. John Diodati shows interested :spartan anal.
sow, I it,,
finer points of bricklasing as he taiirks on the brick fountain being
built in the outer quad. 5! . Diaidati has been in the triode since 1908
and ha. worked 011 all is-,,.’. of construction projects.
photo by Gagnon

!Hue "(dentine Time Revives
Interest in Pick and Shovel
By MEI. iiii.416,407%
Come February 14 thoughts svill
turn to Valentines
and blue.
card s. Commemoration of the
saint’s day will bring forth messages of love, while the ever-present scholastic reports will result
in threats of "Ahm gonna change!
my major!"

lumber mill found him joining
bricks 285 feet in the air atop a
swaying smokestack. "When NI..
wind blows hard, like it can in th
!Pacific Northwest, even a smoio
stack gets to moving around. And,
if you haven’t worked on the job
I from the bottom up, it’s mighty
hard to get used to the

Oft -heard remarks about "getting a pick and shovel job" pop
up too, but most students stick to
their books for another round with
the profs
Evidence t ho U g h that some
Spartans may be considering a
new line of "study" has been indicated by the great interest shown
bricklayers working in the outer
quad. Not mere sidewalk engineers, the interested pa:isersbj
represent science, music, art, busmess
all fields of studj, at San
Jose State college. and each person wants to ask some question,
"Is that hard work?" ’What
do yon do that there for,
"Where do sou learn the businew.? "What’s it
"There’s flatting like it in the
world!" declares Mr. John Diodati, one of the workmen. "I
wouldn’t trade it for any other
JO)."
"W’ here do you learn bricklaying?" he repeats. "Well, you pick I
it up just like me by watching!
these other guys
’course. I’vc.
been watching them since 19118"
the wiry little five -footer
up Seems he started this sseii k
at the age of 16 for a salarv of
,ht.eir. dollars per week.
What kind of weak do voit
was ansuered by a terk
imns’s experiences in the
In 13 sears of svork from M.,
to California he has helped I
together buildings, homes. fact...
ti’s and men ships
(in,- job at an (fl) pmt.’., Wash.,

Since one aspect of collegi
training is to think in terms of
the Iii 111 r
what about this
work? There aluass %sill be
brick constructiim. .1 ohnns
asserted, because other material.. are too espereave.
Pay standards have risen with
each ist!w bsldlusr sinci- the turn
of the century. The pay John
Diodati earned weekly as a boy
today can he made in less than
an hour by a journeyman brick.
layer.
So, if blue card day looms too
close in the futute, join the rest
of the crowd in the quad and get
a sample of Johnny’s Italian wit.
which is as quick as the mason
trowel he handles. Maybe you
don’t want to lay bricks the rest
of your life, but there’s plenty to
learn from this little man who has
had a look at the world from the
ground up.

1I.
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Known for Good Food
17 East Santa Clara Street
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Student Council Alters
Officer (ualifications
The

Student

Council accepted a suggestion to revise the quali-

IRC Speaker
IGires Glimpse
Of .4rgentina

Thursday. )acbruaty S. 1561

SPARTAN 13.41L1

Try-outs Open
For 19 Parts

3tassateds In Thesis

Senor Jose Sarabia, acting con fications for class officers at a meeting Tuesday.
FOR RENT
of Argentina in San
A commitee composed of Bob Madsen, Patty MacFadden, and sFurlazneral emphasized
the close
Room for a girl. Priatc bath,
Tijouts ssill Is h. Id nal
toJohn Moe!ler, suggested to the Council that qualifications for class relationships between his country linen furnished. Kitchen prisileges. mot ii IW
and almidaa tor the
officers be amended. The revision reads,
Speech and Drama di paitment’s
all candidates for elective and the United States in a talk 598S. 15th street.
last night in the Congregational
Men: Furnished rooms two , first masi.’i s thesis ttroduction.
class offices should have been hallobefore the bi-monthly. blocks trom college. Innersmane acocrding to Mt Theodore flalchurch
active member of his class council
c
10111
meeting of the International Re- mattresses es eraahing furnished.
siteech. and
inSI
it
for at least one quarter, with the
lations club.
exception of freshmen."
$22.50 per mo. 522 S. Fifth street , Drama &vat Intent publicita ditecAll students air ins 0.41 to
tot
Gordon Fraser. AT:gentine citi- CV 2-5507.
Active members are those who I
17.:"S_
out, he said.
have attended over three -fourths
zen and San Jose State college
11C0011111% for men. Spartan Hall.
Shake speare’s contest "Measuie
of their respective class council
student, introduced Senor Sara- 443 S. 11th street. New, modern
meetings for at least one quartet
bia. He acted as his interpretei tile showers, kitchen privileges. Ei a Measure’. will he pi esented
The Student council
William kenne:e. zraduale student
during the question period follow - good beds Reasonable rates.
voted to
’
in th. d.ratitinent, will direct the
accept the proposal. The matter 1
ing the presentation of a motion
Patricia Mason, Ski club "Snow
1,1’. duet ton.
was tabled until spring, however.
about Buenos Aires. Argpicture
FOR
SALE
Queen,- will vie for the Bay Area
.
. s largest city.When asked
when it will appear on the election
entina
There sic’ pit1 IS 01,111 tor 13 in. Ii
i Ski federation top title Saturdaa.o
Old %tine. $15; washine machine an, ,
ballot for student body approval. I
’soave ,
,
u 0 441/01111. MI 11.i41COON ell NAiti.
night at the annual Snow Queen about the current dispute
Thor’.
$.
Also approved by the Student IArgentina a d England concern- ;
t:un- The play 0 Ill be done in mode. ii
Arr"Y.6-whhir
. Ball held at Bay Meadows club
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The engineer of "The Brokers.
Special, which left its rails and ,
killed at least 81 persons in the:
nation’s worst train wreck in 331
: ears, admitted to New Jersey I
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nse tigatoat
50 miles per hour, twice the
reeulation speed.
Although the engineer, Joseph
H. Fitzsimmons, is a veteran of
33 years of railroading, he was
1
making his first run at the throttle of "The Briikers’ Special."
Fitzsimmons said he didn’t reince speed because no caution
signaba were given, even though
the Woodbridee speed limit was
set at 25 miles INT hour.
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Bills. Please

Anyone having in his possession
;
’ bills against the class of 1953 con- ;
I nected with the Prohibition Prams
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Departed Ladies When to Say
’Yes’ or ’No’
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itirvey. Shows Co-eds 1
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The following advice was taken
from the Michigan State News
who got it from Fun and Fare
iSimon and Schuster, $2.50, 1947,,
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Gone are the lively
The wine is flatter than the floor it stains.
The liver listles.s with too many beers.
Now is the time to fake the cup that clears
Away the mists of yesterday’s delight
And rids the heart of secret needless fears
But si here are my lovely ladies of last night?

LINES TO A DAUGHTER
ANY DAUGHTER

(Inc of the things that you rualls
should know is when to say "yes,"
and when to say "no."
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NOTICE
If you are of sound health, not
afraid of work, under 24 years of
age, interested in merchandising,
and looking for a job where you can
write your own ticket regarding
your future, call Mr. Graham at
Woolworth’s for interview.
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’IDS Phis lleet
With Delta Zs
Monday Night
The Rev. Small Ina Anderson
Officiates at
Betrothal Told
Nuptial Rites

coda! cide

West minister Presbyterian
church was the scene of the recent
marriage of Margaret Robertson
to Anthony R. Ciraulo. The Rev.
Dwight Small officiated at the
afternoon rites.
Margaret, who was given away
by her father. Milton S. Robertson, wore a white gown with fitted lace bodice, long sleeves, and
an entrain skirt of satin. A lace
Dutch cap secured her veil.
Joan Velander, maid of honor,
wore a pink net dress. Joyce
Velander and Barbara Enochs
served as bridesmaids and wore
aqua net gowns. The attendants
carried heart -shaped bouquets of
carnations and gardenias which
matched their costumes.
Clair Barnes was best man and
ushers were Jasper Ciraulo and
Margaret’s
William Robertson.
mother wore a blue afternoon
dress and Mrs. Sal Ciraulo, mother of the bridegroom, wore forest
green.
After a reception in the Campbell Woman’s club, the couple began a Southern California honeymoon. The newlyweds both were
graduated from Campbell high
school and Anthony was enrolled
at San Jose State college before
entering the air force.

The engagement ot
Anderson to Les Chelhay was resealed at several parties recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ca A. Anderson o
Merced announced their daughter’s
betrothal at a family gathering at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J. Frykman, Ina Mac’s sister and
brother-in-law. The news was also
revealed at a luncheon given by
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bennet of
Alhambra, the bride-elect’s aunt
and uncle.
Ina Mae, who is now employed
in Los Angeles, attended Los Altos
schools and San Jose State college.
Les is the son of Mrs. Ruth Chelbay of New Jersey and Stephen
Chelbay of San Jose. He is a graduate of San Jose State college.
After serving two years in the Air
Corps, he entered the insurance
business with his father.
The couple have announced no
wedding date.

Hearts and cupids welcomed
Delta Sigma Phis to a joint meeting held with Delta Zetas Monday
night at the DZ chapter house.
Comic valentines were worn as
name tags by those present. A
takeoff on the "Shooting of Dan
McGrew" presented by DZs highlighted the entertainment. Singing
and dancing to Dale Rennie’s combo completed the esening.
Delta Zetas are busily making
plans for their pledge dance these
days, according to Thea Pellegrini, social chairman. The formal
affair will be held at the Sir Francis Drake hotel in San Francisco,
Feb. 17. Honor guests will he the
22 new DZ pledges.
Also on the agenda for members of the sorority at present are
plans for March Melodies. Pal
Chisholm is directing the DZ choral organization. In charge of costuming are Dale Dyke, Jackie
Thomas and Bev Defiling.

Six Pledges Take
National President Pins at KA House
Visits A Chi 0 Here

Kappa Alpha fraternity recenth
concluded its rushing season with
the pinning of six pledges at the
chapter house, 506 S. Ninth str.e’t
Paul Davis, Kappa Alpha pi. \
presided over the ceremonies, vi II.
the help of Ray Flanagan, pledge master.
The pledges are Norm Carter,
Bob Klousner. Jack Le Fevre, Don
Lewis, Paul Morgan and John
Stafford.
Initiation ceremonies will be
held early in April, according to
publicity chairman, Paul Pursell

Mrs. Mat thew Scott, national
president of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, stood in the receiving line
at the open house hosted by the
local chapter Sunday afternoon.
Also greeting guests were Eve
Hanson, A Chi 0 prexy; Mrs.
Loretta Scott, house-mot her ; Mrs.
Hollis Logue, housing board president; and Mrs. R. T. Duncan.
The open house was attended
by nearly 200 mothers, alumnae
and friends. Telegrams of congratulations and flowers from A
A miniature Christmas stocking Chi 0 chapters throughout the
containing the benedict-elect’s fra- land were received by the local
A San Jose (PA authority ss ill
let nity pins revealed the engage- group. The new Alpha Chi Omega
ment of Spartans Patricia Perry house is located at 333 S. Fifth explain how public accounting
works to Alpha Eta Sigma, San
and Jack Shipe. Jack later passed street.
Jose State college accounting socigars at the Lambda Chi Alpha
ciety, next Tuesday night in the
and Chi Pi Sigma fraternity housfC.
Student union.
e,.
GM Mr. L. C. Nye, president of the
The original betrothal announceSan Jose chapter of the California
ment was made at the Ventura
Society of Certified Public Achome of Pat’s parents, Mr. and
countants, will speak on the topic
Mrs. F. V. Perry, over the holi01,
Major Can
days. The bride-to-be is a senior
A blazing fire in the fireplace "What the Accounting
interior decoration major and a
furnished the Expect in Public Accounting."
dnrood
acisum
member oi! Gamma Alpha Chi. background for Grace hall’s quar- Hosts will be accounting majors.
Jhek is the son of Mr. and Mrs. terly parts held Jan. 26 at Alum
Mort Schorr. San .lose Stat.!,
Was’ne H. Shipe of Reading, Pa. Rock lodge.
He is a junior police major.
Girls from Grace hall and their V1:is a classmate of the Brooklyn
dates enjoyed dancing, games, en- I)abgers’ Ralph Branca when hot It
welt. freshmen at New York 11111Sensative dental patients will tertainment and refreshments.
sseleome this:
bits of abrasive
rt was planned by cow- x
:thiminum oxide propelled through , mittee heads St Lila Coleman a
a let by carbon dioxide and trained !Rosie Patella, with the help
.1n tooth decay will lessen drilling !Mary Dougherty. Esther Buchn;
,! I t:.!’
!.

Sliipe-Perry Tell
Engagement News

CPA Will Speak

Grace Hall II
Fresule Part
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_Newlyweds Return Rome
After Honeymoon Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright
a
(Miser returned recently ir
hiineynroon in l’armel
Mrs. (Riser (shirley Ann Webb)
WAs formerly a student at san
Jose State college.
The couple recited nuptial vows
in the First Presbyterian church
of Los Gatos. The Rev. Nott le
Steven Hammack officiated at tit.
double ring ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an ice blue Ito mal length gown and a blue fingertip veil. She carried a bourn...t
of white carnations and Amer:can
beauty rose.
Miss Diane Webb, maid of honor and sole attendant for her sister, wore a dusty rose formal all
a small floral chapeau of housat
dia and carnations
Robert Buckingham via’. best
man, and ushers %sere George
Rueklity. Morris Hammon,. Itai
ward Wright and Ra
I liar
Alter the ceremony, a reception
was held at the American Legion
Memorial building in Los Gatos.
Mrs. ()liver. daughter of MI
and Mrs. Stephen P. Webb of I xis
11
was graduated I!,

school in that Iowa and attended
San Jose State college and Ileald’s
business school
)liser is the son it Mr :nal
Mrs. Andrew .1 I HI% CI
!alumnus sit San Mateo high se
The couple will make their b !,
In to.. Gatos.
’ it
;

Theresa Whalen
Beauty Salon

Jack tor yow nest Geed C.
CYpress 5-2448
156 West San Carlos Street
Parting in RIPI
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Open at
4 P.M.

Ic
RES FA UR A NT

I 1

Four couples can
have a Chinese
dinner for 7.50.
Closed Tuesday

221 E. JACKSON ST.

STERLING

UPSTAIRS

Register Your
Pattern at...

Registering .our sterling
pattern at Proctor’s will
help your friends select
pieces needed to MI in
your set. Hundreds base
already registered their
patterns. No obligation.

CONV1 NIT NT
CREDIT

ROYAL DANISH
by international

Clearance
On

For
Your
Valentine

SPARTAN DAIL%

A Fine 1000/

Vatuei to 40

IMPORTED
CASHMERE

$500

91

SO. FIRST STREET

open Thursdays til 9 p.m

Casuals

Short Sleeve
Slip-on

SIZES 34-40
Powder Blue

Orchid
Cherry
Aqua

Good Selection of Colors & Sizes
819 Pairs

Hunter Green
Beige Heather

Navy

Brown

HOFFMAN’S SWEATER SHOP
31 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Par/ow
All Sales Final

381 SO. 2nd STRESS

1

Challenge Matches Spark
Boxing Program Tonight

Thurc..14

’.IRfN DAII.I

On the Other Hand..
By BOB QUINLAN
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According !ci Coach Dee Portal,
Marti) has prcgressed far in tryMg to attain the peak he had last
year when he reached the finals
of the Pacit.c Coast Intercollegiate
tourney in Sf-cramento.
However. Frazer, who makes up
with aggr , s-,on what he lacks in
a hard puncher and
experience.
again rna
the measure of

In other matches. Charles
Barrens’ meets Don Lactergue In
the 1.15-1b. dhision, Joe DtStit0
meets Jerry Stern and Johan)
Johnson meets Doug Wilson in
he 145-1b. di,. ision, Don Camp
meets Vie Harris and .11olinn
laeltmon meets Nick Liddi in the
135-1h. class.
Two . sh:nition matches will
Vince
,iiind e,tis *h.
NIalone AA IA hattle freshnian
Searcy Miles in the 180-th, division, and Georee Schauf will face
in the heavyweight
.:Iflea-lass.

1 II, 1 1111115, of loot Iv niatelien
ieiiill make II". trip to Idaho
lust
.’.’k %Oleo 1h,- ...part:tn.
,,,
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The
Lehrnkuhl captuted the heavy.’
weight crown.
Since December. Lehmkidil
has trained doon to the I75-1b.
limit. He won his first intere..1eek, aKt. against
legiate tno
Compton.
I
In what may develop into the
outstanding match 4,1 the night
Sophomore Bob Frazer will meet
Stan Nlarcil in a semi-final 155-11).
challenge bout.
Frazer defeated Nlarcil in the
finals of the All -College tourney
V1.11

V.’ith thu
Sequoia
box. s the only intercollegiate
participants in the San .10Se State
college Ins it a t ional tourne). 10
Spartan challenge matches will
highlight tonight’s boxing program
in ’he Men’s Gyni
Four Northern
JunMr ....lieges turned Joon sparhitt. 1 11 enter the tourney
Ian

In Ow Mei top challenge matchsh.ip .sof th evening. Paul Fteutvr will
baffle Nick Diez in the 165 -lb
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SPORTS SHUTS

Oil Company
Officials See
Dept. Head

ft1P0114-Wft
Doily Report on

Spartan Athletics

Spartans Defeat Gaels,
66-51: Craig, Giles Star
college in the Men’s 0-nt last
night.
The deadly duo, scoring mostly
from close in, racked up 18 points
apiece to pace the Spartans to
their 12th win of the season and
their second victory over the
Gaels. They defeated the Moraga
quintet 64-59 in the Cow Palace
three weeks ago.
Th."
Spartans controlled the
tempo of the game throngi
t
the es ening, and nes er trailed in
the contest.
Baskets by Giles, Craig, and
Chuck Crampton gave the Spartans a 13-6 lead in the first six
minutes of play.
With Drew
Turner and Pete Kramm leading
I the way, the Gaels hacked down
the lead and finally came abreast
the Spartans 23-23 late in the
first half.
Three field goals by Craig and
1 a hook shot by George Clark gave
. the locals a commanding 33-28 in, termission lead.
Giles, Captain Bobby Crowe. and
Billy Wilson greeted the Gaels at
1 the beginning of the second
!
,) ttworisodendwitthhe asbarrfraarlsgt: of
rItil7rkeitns

By BOB QI
X\
Elmer Craig and ..!..an Giles
provided the one-two punch as
San Jose State college rolled to
a 66-51 victory over St. Mary’s

ik

.ti 13

-

’ front, 3R-30.
n4. Mars’s sensational soph,toore eente... Kramm. personal’
sTEI I SK GEARDKetorning , is overcame the locals’ lead, and
to his old form. Chuck Cramp- i knotted the game up. 39-39, at
the five minute mark. From
ton was one of the main factors
then on it was all sari Jose
In San Jose State college’s 66-51
State.
%tin over St. Mars’. college last
night. The deadly senior guard
dues
’ C rampt on. an dl
With(’.raig,
tallied 14 points ti bring his I peppering the basket consistently,
season total up to 213 for an : the Spartans exploded for 27
average of 9.7 per game.
points in the remaining 15 minutes
to complete the rout.
It was St. Mary’s seventh loss
in 13 games this season.
Actually their slipremacy in
the free throw department kept
the Spartans in tbe lead. The
locals tanked 16 out of 24 at tempts, while the Gars
b could
Commtsstoners
only manage Ike out of 14.
Track commission.rs, chosen From the floor the Raiders potIrony the varsity track team, will ted 25 buckets compared to the
be elected Monday night when the (jack’ 23.
cinder squad convenes at the StuIn the preliminary game bedent Union,
tween the San Jose State trash
Track Coach Bud Winter said and the St. Mary’s frosh, the clisesterday that six commission- max came 15 minutes after the
ers will he selected: one for the game was completed. When the
sprints, middle distaneins, dis- final buzzer sounded the scorebook
tances, hurdles, weight esents, said the Gael frosh had won, 47-45.
and jump events.
However, a recheck later on disThey will act as laisson officers covered another basket for the
between the team and coaches, and Spartan frosh, and the game endhelp build morale, according to ed in a tie.
The game was a nip and tuck
%%Inter.
frosh were forced
Motion pictures also are includ- affair. The Gael
deli ed on Monday’s agenda. Scenes to overcome a 26-19 halftime
showing the local squad in action
oill be scanned for critical anals--

Cmder Squad
To Select Six

By JIM DOWNS
Two Associated Oil company
representatives held a meeting
with Glen "Tiny" Hartranft at
the latter’s home yesterday. but
nothing of earth-shaking consequence took place, according to
Bill Hubbard, SJS director of athletics.
"The company is trying to work
out an ’amiable’ solution with us,"
Hubbard said. He refused to comment further
On another front. Joe Abram,
proprietor of the Associated station at the corner of N. Second
and E. St. John streets, called
the Spartan Daily yesterday to
deny a statement which he was
quoted as making Monday.
The misunderstanding started
when Hartrantt assailed the oil
company last week because it had
backed down on sponsoring the
televising of SJS boxing. The col loge lost a S1000 contract as a
result

Ping-Pong Play
Commences Feb.19
The intramural ping -pang Nairnament sponsored by the Newman
club opens Feb. 19 in Newman
hall.
The tournament will be stsled
inuhtriaidriitiiiiemsarlorntinirifc.nuf..ntsupp.h.iirs:

h,. gisen to
; winners of both independent and
fraternity tliskions. according to
Bill Perry, intramural director.
to
. nie tournament also is open
women students in independent
and soror i 1 y divisions. The
women’s league will be under the
same provisions as the men’s
league.
Entries must be submitted to
the Physical Education department together with an entry fee
of 25 cents by Friday, Feb. 16, ac- !
cording to Bill Migmeyer and Ma- I
rino Marigiola, intramural managers.
The tourney will last one week.

senior trackmon will act as
captains and draw teams friar
hat. To prevent any pilferin
promising talent, the capi,,,,
must have teammates si_:n a sheet
with their names, the date and
time. Once a man is thusly committed. he cannot change his mind
and join another unit. Winter!
said.
I
Varsity Squad Looks Good
With three weeks of pre -season
training gone the Spartan cinder
crew is rounding into good condition, Winter said.
The "Trackman of the Week"!
award went to Jim Grant with
Herman Wyatt copping the "Field- I
man of the Week" honors. Most
improved novice, according to the
coaching staff, was Bob Anderson
Five

The San Jose State college
pistol team fired an unofficial
score of 1208 yesterday afternoon
on the local range as their part
of a dual postal meet with Michigan State college.
Tentative results show DeWitt’
Hupp leading the locals with a
round of 285, according to Jack’
Raichart. publicist.
cit. Doug Miller paced the locals
with 17 points.
Saturday night the varsity hosts
rival College of the Pacific.

By FRAN EKKOTA
"Mac" Martinez. NCAA 125-lb.
boxing king, defeated Henry Sum
for the Indepenedent division 130.
lb. Novice Wrestling championship
in Spartan gym yesterday. Both
finalists were members of Ray
Bunnell’s Haircracker mat team.
Tournament act ton continuis todaj
Kiindelie.
Dick -St rangier"
Theta Chi, and Harrold -Tubbs** Bristow, kappa Alpha. adsatieed into the final round iif
council
t he Inter-Eraternits
ichea s ss eight ills Won us it h
tories sr/deed:Is.
!
Bondelie won his match when,
Tom Keane, Theta Mu Sigma. sustained a broken arm in the s, c,,:id
period of their match. Bristow
was awarded a referee’s decetiiin
over Bill Gallagher, another Spa! tan gridder.
In the IFC 147 -lb. bracket,
Chuck Sedgwick, Theta Xi, won a
close 6-4 match score win mer.
Joe Yanicks, lambda Chi Alpha. t
This match probably was tin!
hardest fought of the day. I3oth
men showed exceptional ability
for novice wrestlers.
Also in the 147-lb. class. John
MeRaiii. SAE. pinned Van Van
Antwerp. Theta Xi, in 45 seconds
of the lust heat. Jack Frederick.
another. Kappa Alpha representative, pinned Dick Ingraham. Theta
Mu Sigma. in the 117 -lb division.
Two more kappa Alpha men.
Cautaldo and Bill Weber.
T
ads anced into the semi-finals
with 440 match point wins sesterdas. Uastaldo omit pointed Don
NIcrheissin, Theta ( hi, in the
161-111. class, and Weber defeat ed Dick Garcia, alias of Theta
II hi, in the 151-11s. bracket.
Don Camp. lambda (*hi Al!
and a member of Coach Ii’

D
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Red Skelton, Arlene Dahl
-WATCH THE BIRDIE
Also Bowery Illettslion

57 N. lit S*.
CV 5-9977

Cowles Boyer in ’SACK STREET
A -I Edward G. Robinson ^
SCARLET STREET

STUDIOs. is’ef CV 2.6778 GAY
Joseph Cotten. Joan Fontaine
"SEPTEMBER AFFAIR"
Also "Royal Rodeo-

JOSE

400S. 1st St.
CV 4-0083

Walter Pidgeon Greer G.., -THE MINIVER STORY
Also Stre,"r W-’.

145 S. 1st St.
CV 3-3353

64 S. 2nd St. DADRE
CY 5-9893 r

th reel Komar story
’STEEL HELMET"

It

GOLDEN BOY
Also

Also

263 S. 1st St.
CV 3-1953

S ,/a ’missy

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the

irene Dunne Fred McMurray
"NEVER A DULL MOMENT
Also ’Undrcouer-

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

(yi-, avevimomooD ita
116S

GARDEN

I

16 Brunswick Alleys
Complete Fountain
Service
Modern Billiard Room
Private Club Room
Free Parking Area

BRIDGEMANS
Phone CYpress 2-2825

o ’The Undrsrorld Stos

TOWNE
/4:s

MAYFAIR 7’"Ec.‘’’. a

- A

Esther Williams
"PAGAN LOVE SONG

RECREATION CENTER

375 W. Santa Clara

tal’s boxing barn, pinned Doug
W’ilson. Theta Xi in an 11.30 am
eent. Camp will lace Bill Clark.
Theta Chi, in the finals Friday
night. Clark &visioned Jak-k l-sFev re, Kappa Alpha, in a 130-Iti
semi-final match vesterdax
Vern 1i’allercamp. Pi Kappa A.
pha. pinned Bill Cartwright, Theta
Xi, in one minute. ’allercamp.
another grid star, is one of the
favorites in the IF(’ 177-111. Mass
Ed Tuelsit. Kappa Alpha. pinnisl
Das, ValLindingham. Sigma Alpha Epsilen. alter four minutes of
k..(1 thrillet
.10 .ir! 14.nOne ot the lastest niatches
was the John Ilaintrer and salts
Jones meeting in the 191-11).
class. Ilaniber. representing sigma Alpha Epsilon. ;binned his
Lambda Chi Alpha opponent in
25 seconds. The slit: mat star
qualified for the finals and will
meet the winner of the Don LeeLarrs Patton iii at
for filches.
Ted Nlumby, tournament chairman and Spartan orestling mentor, has lined up an interesting
program ’for the Friday night
finals. In addition to the nio ice
finals, varsity elimination matches
will be held.
One of the 11101110ns (it the
ii !ling is ill is’ an exhibition between Paul Reuter and Lou Cal %poi They is ill give their version
l’
ot a professional ssii Ohm.. tl

-.0MANCHE TERRITORY

at
SAN JOSE’S
NEWEST, FINEST

7

Bondelie, Bristow Enter
Novice Wrestling Finals

STATE

We’re sorry we can’t guarenperfict "300" bott’
# you
ng SCOF
very gems. Howgreat de.:
, ver, we’ve done
to add to your onioyment
hilit you’re our guest. You’ll
see what w moan when you
visit our ultra-modro catisr.
Call your friends, looms
party. and come on over to
Briclqnuiss. You’ll find open
isysising lisorsist
alleys y
doe. won’t
Friday. Mak* it
you?
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Inter-Class Meet
Winter added that plans are
underway for one of the biggest
Inter-ClaSs track meets in local
history.
As usual, fraternities and sororities will back the five teams entered in this annual spring affair,
scheduled for March I or 2, or
Possibly both.
Instead of the traditional inter -class meet in %shit I. the four
elasises sir as indit idual units.
Winter one" again will diside
iii’, team Into flue separate
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A prepared set of 18 bridge
hands are sent our to the con testants at each college and must
be returned by Feb 25. rrri March
15 Its winners will be announced
and the two pairs of players with
the highest scores from each zone
will journey to Chicago for the
finals_ San Jose State college is in
the Western Zone competing with
25 colleges in 14 states.
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The scheduled lecture of Mr
Robert f’,,lernan on the sils ersmith’s art has been changed to
11.30 a.m today, according to
the Art department office. Mr_
(’oh -man, late of the Art department faculty and now on military
lease in the Air Force, will conic
dISAn titan McClellan Field to
liver the lecture in conjunction
wit b an exhibit of hand wrought
silser ?axon to Ii,’ seen in the Art
department display cases.
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toflay %III orient the San Jose State
uonege advisory board on the present street widening controversy
between the city [’banning corn-

Rarrena Reports
Gym Locker Loss
A wallet containing $40 in cash
plus checks amounting to more
than $50 was missing from a locker in the Men’s gym Monday afternoon.
Charles Flarrena, Spartan boxer,
missed his wallet when he changed
from his gym clothes after the
day’s workout. Barrena, a second
lieutenant in the National Guard,
says he also lost "vital and important" military papers.
According to the boxer, the
locker was left unlocked and the
billfold was the only thing missing.
As he puts it, "payment on the
checks has been stopped and the
cash has flown out the window,
but I do need the military orders
back "

New Club Seeks Name Tonight
Six Vets Must
Clear Records
Or Face Loss

Flrat meeting of a new science
students’ dub as yet unnamed will be held tonight for the purpose of choosing a suitable title,
according to Mr. John Harville,
adviser. All interested persons are
invited to attend this organizational meeting, scheduled
for
Room S210 at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
"The membership will he made
up of students planning to enter
teaching in a science field," Harville said. "As such, it will be
connected with the California and
National Science Teachers associations.
Since the nature of the club is
to promote better teaching methods, this first meeting will feature
a series of homemade teaching
devices for use in science labs.
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Six G..I. students were threatened with cancellation of registration yesterday unless records with
the Veterans Administration are
cleared immediately, according to
Miss Edith Graves of the Veterans office.
Staff members of the Veterans
office refused to comment on the
situation other than to say. that
"some details had to be straightened out."
Veterans who must report to
Mystery Solved
Room 32 or face cancellation of
LEWISTON, Ida. (UP) - - The
registration on Monday, Feb. 12
are: Blake, Roscoe; Carmichael, mystery of the 10 rifled mail boxDenny R. Olark, James; Curd. es was solved by police. The culInitiation of new members into James; Kraywinke 1, James; prits, aged 4 and 5, explained they
Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary indus- Loughery, Frank.
were playing "mailman".
trial arts fraternity, will be held
Saturday, Feb. 9, at 3 Rm. in the
Student Union.
A dinner marking the occasion
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Dinah’s
If you’d keep your mind on your job
Shark. Guest speaker for the afyou’d find that Chatterton Bakery offers
fair is Dr. F. Thomas, former piesspacial discounts to all campus organiident of Fresno State college, aczations.
cording to Mr. Goodwin G. Peter son, F:PT adviser.
Where TOPS is a "must- phon

Initiate EPT Men

HOUSE MANAGERS!

mission and the college.
The board will hold a 12:15
p.m. luncheon, and then adjourn to
the Women’s gymnasium for the
meeting.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. 2nd

Opposite YWCA
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